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Usual Method of Calculation
Fails in Russia.

WORKMEN'S PAY LOWERED

Disappearance of Factory Workers
Attributed to Inadequate Com-

pensation by Employers.

Arno Z4e))-FTear-
t. who wu In Russia

tfarloc the war and sent the first news
from Petrorrsd of I h a p.vnltittnn that
dethroned the czar, baa for the past sev- -
raj montrta Deea Investigating conditions

to central Europe and on the fringe of
the one (real Russian empire. There
is no one better quaJlfied aa an author-
ity on conditions brought about by the
bolshevikl. and the series of articles of
which the following Is the first, which
he has forwarded from Minsk, is the best
Presentation of conditions In tbe unhappy
country that baa yet reached America.

BT ARNO DOSCH-FLEURO-

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.

MIXSK. Lithuania, Sept. 19. (Spe
cial Cable.) At the beginning of the
war tbe Czarist government manu
factured some paper money. In 1914
It was turning; out 219.000.000 roubles
a month. In 1315. 223.000.000. Gradu
aily the rouble dropped until the rev
olution. .when it was worth 33 cents
Instead of 6. The- - famous "Kerensxys were Issued under the pro-
visional government at the rate of
823,000.000 a month, which brought
the rouble) down to about 18 cents.
Then came the bolshevikl and turned
the printing presses loose. They have
been Issuing paper money at the rate
of 130,000,000 a day-- r. 600.000.000
month.

When money is Issued at that rate
there la no longer calculating its
value In any ordinary way. The Rus
aian peasants have simplified the
matter by weighing it. As most of
the money turned out by the bolshe-
vik! has been the 20 and 40 rouble
"Kerenskys," printed on light, thin
paper, ft takes an enormous quantity
to make a kilo. I saw half a pound of
"Kerenskya," twenties and forties in-
discriminately, in the cabin of a
Ruthenlan peasant In White Russia.
It was too much of a task to count
It. but it seemed to be about 25.000
roubles. The peasant happened to
show it because I was with a Pole he
had known many years, a neighbor
returned now the Polish army occu-
pied the territory. The peasant
wanted to know what value it had
under the changed government. Un-
der the bolshevikl he regarded it as
worth practically nothing.

Waste Cvrre4 I s,
With money worth nothing to speak

of. It is impossible to calculate la an
ordinary way. which is very useful
for bolshevikl apologists who cover
op the entire waste and ruin by the
grand phrase, "capital has been de-
stroyed." But there are other meth-
ods of calculation. For instance, in
the Don coal region there is a fac-
tory the superintendent of which
furnished me the following figures:

In 1914 the factory had 17.00C
workmen, tbe average pay of whom
was 1 rouble a day. which was also
the price at that time of a poud
(about 40 pounds) of flour.

In 1917, at the moment of revolu
tion, the factory bad 20.000 workmen.
getting 2 roubles a day. A poud of
flour was at this time also worth 2

roubles.
In October. 1917. when the bolshe

vik seised the power, there were still
20.000 workmen, getting now 4 rou
bles a day. A poud of flour was (
roubles.

In March. 1919. when the march of
Deniklne's army released tbe region
from bolshevik control, there were
6000 workmen, getting 30 roubles s
day, and the price of flour was 8f
roubles a poud. .

Salaries Feaaa Iaadeejaate.
In this same region, at Ekaterin

oslav. the local soviet. In its doctrtn
aire way. fixed the existence mini
mum at 67.50 roubles a day: whili
there and to the north, where the cost
of living was even higher, the maxl
mum pay was fixed at 900 roubles a
month, or 30 roubles a day. By
soviet law tha workmen were get
ting half of what they could possibly
live on. The number of workmen had
also been reduced to one-fourt- h, part-
ly because the workmen, finding it
impossible t o live on their wages,
went away to tbe villages, partly be-

cause the factory regime under na-
tional ownership could not raise the
capacity above that level.

In Petrograd. where the last gen-
eration of workmen were raised on
boiahevlst doctrine, there were at tht
moment of revolution 400.000 work-
men in the factories. It was they
who forced the revolution. Januarj
1. 1918. nine months later, about 75,-00- 0

had gone back to the villages
By April 1. 1918. over 200.000 had
gone away. Last summer, when I
was living In Petrograd. there were
altogether less than 150,000 workmen
left. This summer at tbe bolshevik
congress at Petrograd the representa-
tion indicated still about 150.000
workmen, but there was nothing to
prove the workmen were still thera

Workers Are Leaving.
According to some figures placed

before the French assembly, which
have no way of verifying, except In
a general way. the disappearance of
factory workers Is even more strik-
ing. The two biggest Petrograd fac-
tories, those of Poutiloff and Nevsky.
employed 52.040 workmen at the mo-

ment of revolution. A year and a
half later they employed 4798. This
Is partially accounted for. however
by the proscriptions of the red army
Nationalised factories were favored
In this respect, and yet 17 factories
nationalised last year, which had 45.-55- 3

workmen on their payrolls, had
this year only 18.742. A group of
173 factories, not nationalized, which
employed 112.737 men a year ago, em-
ploy only ll.IS today.

And yet, with the factories prac-
tically going out of existence as pro-
ducers, their expenses have greatly
increased. None of the factories in
Russia are paying their way. The
stste is making up the difference,
turning the printing presses a little
faster to do it. When the lack o
necessities in Russia is considered
and the prices their produce bring it
would appear as if the factories
which had raw material to work on
could more than make ends meet, but
here are a few figures which show
they do not:

In tbe textile industry there were
two big concerns which succeeded in
keeping going at nearly full capacity.
The last figures available are for
the year 191 i. How they are faring
now can best be judged by what they
had to face last year.

Stale Paya Deficit.
The Kostroma factory, with 9.200..

090 roubles' worth of merchandise in
Its warehouse, paid 17,000.000
wages and js.ouo.ove lor raw ma'
tertala. The bolshevik state had to
make up the difference between the
last of the company's funds and ltr
deficit, a matter of 10,000.000 rouble

The Sava Morozov company paid
roubles in wages, 65.00ff.00e

for raw materials and produced
worth of merchandise. The

state paid the 33.000.000 deficit.
Both these companies have been for

many years flourishing concerns
State control bankrupted them, and.
while they were thus going bankrupt,
the workmen were being paid a maxi-
mum of 90 roubles a month, by order
of the soviet, a wage on which they
could not live. It is true the supreme
council of national economy could re-

port to the eight soviet
that 513 enterprises had been nation-
alized of which these are two!

With the value of money gone down
to next to nothing, with a deficit to
pay on every article produced under
nationalised Industry, the bolshevikl
have before them the task of putting
things on a paying basis, which they
have so far shown no ability to do.
These doctrinaires have learned that
even bolshevik books must be made
somehow to balance, but they cannot
be made to balance. The bolshevikl
see at last that the product must at
least be worth the effort and expense,
and. to bring this about without sac-
rificing their doctrinaire principle
they have Introduced something
strongly resembling serfdom.

5 LOSES HIS SHIP,;;

NEGRO IX LONDON" APPEALS TO

AMERICAN CONSCIi.

Inability to Pronounce or Spell
Ships Christened at Mrs. Wilson's

Suggestion Worries Crews.

(Copyright by the New Tork World. Pub-
lished br Arrangement.)

LONDON, Oct. 6. (Special Cable.)
Animated by Americanism. Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson suggested that
many vessels built by the American
Shipping Board be christened with
Indian names. In this the memory of
the original Americana would be hon-
ored and tne nationality of the ships
established as easily as by Old Glory
floating over them. The suggestion
waa adopted and Mrs. Wilson chose
the names. Now they are causing
some complications.

An American negro, who had been
a seaman aboard an American vessel
for six months, could not give the
name of his ship at thet'nited States
consulate today. He hesitated, stam-
mered, scratched his head and finally
said:

To tell you the truth, boss, I ain t
never been able to spell her name.

Is it Cauquomogomoc" laughed
one of the consul-general- 's .clerks,
who hails from Maine.

It might be, captain. I ain't never
even spelled it," said the sailor,

Perhaps it is Chemquassabamtl--
cook, or Molechunkemunk or Umsas- -
klsT" pursued the clerk, reeling off
the names of lakes that dot Maine's
fair face. "Or maybe it is Meddy- -
bemps or MattawamkegT'

"That's right, cap'n. that's right,
exclaimed the sailor, brightening. "Ah
know there's a keg in it, but Ah can't
spell It.'
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GIRLS' POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL
TO EXTEND WORK.

Be A bolts

Soon and Others That Will
Appeal to Housewives.

Housewives will be Interested tha
announcement of a new
classes opening at the
Girls' Polytechnic within the

few Among them is the
could a

time. The reg-ila- r classes been
so that a new one was
opened this This can still ac
commodate a few women.

A housekeepers' class in
will be Tuesday. October 14.
This will be u In meal prep

on the cost It will con
sist of eight lessons covering the
preparation of that of meals.

will be prepared and to
can done a stated

cost. They will all be
be

be prepared for 20 per person.
two 25 cents, two 30

two 35 course will

ii I a lawverwill discussion of plans for
a budget. The course ds

by demonstration meth
od by Mrs. C. w. Batterson.

A cf cents for materials win
be charged. will
day and Thursday from 2

1:30. next Tuesday,
may at any time

On Wednesday nights a course
nursing will be given.

will consist of 14 the work
covering such
will be of most use women in their

homes. There be lessons
ore. , feeding and dls

of baths, enemas,
suge and for patients. The
course will be by Miss Flor

wide experience,

Gross Inefficiency of
System Criticised.
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LIKE 1I.0BIJS
Man Has Pet
. Hand, Star Boarder.

OLSON CASE, IS

Thrilling.Situations Abound; Port
land Alleged Lothario Is Dis-

missed by Judge.

Tense situations, enough for several
movie dramas based on the

ternal triangle, or, comedy be pre
ed humorous

to rock flickering film
audiences gales of laughter, if

get the is any in-
dication of what they want, may be
found in a paper filed in the circuit

Tuesday entitled, "Sigurd Ol
son versus Anna M. Olson.

ah

of popular risque scenarios
would find in this legal instrument
a tale of infidelity which should
gladden their hearts. They would
discover as back as October, 1916,
a situation with setting in a
house at White Salmon, Wash. There
they would find young wife of
the manager en-
amoured of a ranch hand the
of Kmil Nelson, whom she Insisted
should have tbe best room on the
ranch, even it were the private
quarters of the owner, who had
stipulated that it should not be dis-
turbed during his absence.

Wife Man's Room.
Tbe authors would be able to pic-

ture Sigurd Olson returning
from milking few
dozen about 7 o'clock in
morning, earlier than usual, de-
manding his breakfast. When no
wife answered, could be shown
striding to the room of the petted
ranch hand, and there discover his
wife in negligee, trying conceal
herself behind a closet door.

associations other men
were under which
would cause any ordinary, prudent
person believe her relations im-
proper," says Olson complaint.

nearer to the present,'
scenario wizards would picture Olson

the of September 30 last
returning home in

a search-lig- ht with to com-
plete repairs to his motor truck
had broken down, and would show
how, entering his parlor, he found
room but dimly discerned fig-
ures proved to be, when he

on electric lights,
wife and a star boarder by the name
of Frank KrummeL humor
could be scattered a scene wherein

There many good seamen .urDri,e(i wife vobraided her
can't spell or pronounce some ,or intrusion and finally
of Indian names given to Ameri- - nim to mSie bed in the base-ca- n

ships," said Yankee cap- - ot tnelr home, which, Olson says

seamen not college graduates FoP .eVen-re- eI

It would be better to uatlon might appeal those
Annie nirture "Nauerhtv. Nauirhtv.

christen her Oeronimo or Navajo. The Faithless similar
The Indian names as thrillers, would be found

sling to steamship document under date of October
came Moie. in the morning,

London official, who has never husband, Sigurd would be
heard of Sitting Bull, promptly denicted leaving home on
formed the United States consulate motor truck headed for
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Door Found Bolted
next scene would show an ex

asperated truck driver under ma
chine at town of Linn ton, and

final to give up
milk delivery and drive the
back to Portland as best be could.

on staircase would be
registering 7 as stumped
ud stairs. The door to wife's

would be discovered bolted.
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control.

enough

switched

husband

boudoir

would be withdrawn.
The husband would be seen, sitting

on a trunk near bed where
his wife had again drawn covers

to her chin. His face would sud
denly intense surprise and.
following his startled gaze, the

would see a f large
sockless feet protruding from under

bed of Mrs. Olson.
If tragedy were hus- -

mlllinery course for persons who have band tnen draw revoIveri kU1

have

course
basis.
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preferred,

his better half and intruder and
bury his face in hands, bis
shoulders shaking with sous. If
comedy, could follow an ex-
tremely humorous chase of a bare-
footed, scantily clad by an en-
raged husband whose revolver never
needed reloading.

Iatrtiber Is Arrested.
If it were preferred to stick to

unvarnished facts as depicted in the
divorce complaint, which has yet
beer deviated from, it would on'.y be
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Police Judge Rossman a
charge of disorderly conduct against
Krummel Tuesday.

Krummel that he had been
a bjarder at the Olson home and was
merely preparing to move away
the time. Mrs. Olson declared that di
vorce proceedings were pending be
tween herself and her husband and
tbe arrest was made for the effect 1:

would have on the case.

SUGAR DUE SOON HERE

ence Toon, a Red Cross nurse of UBOR AT CALIFOR
be made at c--w- MA

LAUD AMERICAN PHONES First Delivery to Come This Week

and Others as Fast as Beet
Mills Can I rod nee.

Oct 2. (Special.)pers The nd ot the coast-wid- e sugarbring about the separations of Eng.

department
famine is In sight. The Western Su-
gar refinery, which has been closed
for the past week, yesterday effected

phone systems of the United States an adjustment of its differences with
as an of what might be ac- - lts employes ana resumed operation.
comDlished in England. ft will work to its fullest capacity to

In one year, one large Amreican I meet the existing demands.
telephone company installed more Ralph P. Merritt, western repre
new nhones than have been added of the federal sugar equal!
London's system in 40 years, one of I xation board. Announced that the
these nsnera declare. I equalisation board has borrowed 72.- -

A telephone is ap rized possession "00 tons of beet sugar which Is in
in what relatively few London homes process of manufacture by local ve

thera. A resident of the British fineries for eastern
canital cannot have a telephone aim- - now will be turned over to western
nlv bv It. Lack of eauio- - consumption.

Says
Ranch

AIRED

hard-worki-

circumstances

determination

TROUBLES
REFINERY ADJUSTED,

FRANCISCO,

tolsentative

ment and personnel has made expan- - The first consignment of this sugar,
sion of the city's telephone service in 40.000 sacks, will be ready for delivery
arr-a- rs of requirements. A person I this week, according to Merritt. "Stc-holdi-

a telephone contract consignments will be placed
tending to leave the city usually ad-- I on the market as rapidly as the beet
vertises in a newspaper the fact and I sugar plants can produce it. At a con
Invites offers of premiums, as he has ference between local sugar ra

ta j the privilege of sub-letti- his con- - I finery representatives, Merritt was
tract. Contracts have been trans-- 1 given complete supervision of their
ferred for premiums from 3200 to 3500. I output and waa promised their fullest

in meetinsr tha existing
your aas to The Ore- - I emergency.
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Ionian. Main 070. A 3095. I Merritt aald. however. It would be
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OFFICER PEPPIN

REUIES FACTS

Was So Rundown He Could
Hardly Get About Tanlac

Ends Trouble.
"During the ten years I suffered

Tanlac is the only medicine that has
done me any good at all. and that is
saying a good deal, for I tried about
everything I could hear of during
that time." said S. E. Peppin, a well
known member of the special police
force, and who lives at 225 Willam
ette boulevard, Portland, the other
day.

"Tanlac proved to be just the medi
cine for me," continued Mr. Peppin,
"and since giving it a fair trial I am
convinced that as a real medicine it
stands head and shoulders above any
thing I have ever seen. I bad a bad
case of stomach trouble, and it just
seemed that the more medicine and
treatment I took the worse off
would be. Everything- I ate disagreed
with me, and I would suffer from
cramping spells after meals. Gas
would form so bad that it often got
up into my chest and made my heart
palpitate something awful. My kid
neys gave me lots of trouble, too, and
many nights I would have to get up
six or eight times, and the pains 1

the small of my back were so bad at
times I could hardly stand it. I was
very nervous and hardly ever got
good night's Bleep. Why, I would
sometimes get so nervous that
would break out in a cold sweat all
over my body, and would shake Ilk

was having a chill. I finally got
so badly run down in every way that
I was hardly able to get about at alL

I was still in this condition when
commenced taking Tanlac, but

want to tell you right now that in a
short time after I commenced, taking
this wonderful medicine that my con
dition began to improve. I have been
getting better ever since, too, and
since taking three or four bottles of
Tanlac I am in better shape in every
way than I bave been for many years
My appetite Is good, and I can eat
three big meals every day without
suffering afterwards, and in fact, my
stomach seems to be in perfect condi
tion. I never have those pains in the
small of my back any 'more, and am
never bothered with having to get
up during the night, so I know from
that that my kidneys are in much bet.
ter condition. I have gotten rid of that
nervousness and sleep just fine every
night. So you see. Tanlac was the
medicine l had been needing all the
time, and I believe it will benefit
anybody who gives it an honest trial.

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug company. Adv.

a matter of several days before the
western output, together with the
beet sugar which has been made avail
able. Is likely to overcome the abnor
mal conditions which at present pre- -
vall. Both wholesale and retail stocks
are said to be practically exhausted.
and some time will be required before
necessary reserve are restored.

With the promise of the sugar
equalization board to have beet su-
gar sent into Oregon from two Cali-
fornia mills, some relief in the pres-
ent shortage is anticipated. No date,
however, has been set for its arrival.

A number of carloads for jobbers in
Portland and the interior, sent out
September 20 from the San Francisco
cane refinery, can no longer be count
ed upon, as the railroad company ap
parently has lost them. The sugar
in this lot is at least 12 days over
due. Several cake and candy factories
in the city had carloads in the missing
shipments. These concerns, as a gen-
eral rule, have sugar for from three to
10 days left, but can only stretch It
over that period by running short-hande- d.

Bakeries have about a 10
days' supply on hand.

PRINTERS HEARING HELD

Arguments to Be Submitted to Ar
bitratlon Board in Writing.

Argument of counsel in arbitration
of the controversy over wage scale
and hours between employing com
mercial printers and their employes
of the allied printing trades will be
submitted in writing, within a defi
nite time after conclusion of testi
mony submitted to the board of arbi
trators. There will be two more ses
slons of the board to hear testimony,
Friday evening, and the hearing will
end Monday evening of next week, a
division of time having been agreed
upon last night before adjournment.

Chairman Griffith of the board
arbitration endeavored to expedite
progress by eliminating lengthy dis
cussions on matters that were foreign
to the solution of the questions to be
decided. Testimony of compositors.
platen and cylinder pressmen occu
pied a greater part of the hearing last
night, held in the dining room of tbe
Oregon building.

UNIFORMED BODY FOUND

Insignia Indicate Man May Have
Been Canadian Soldier.

PRESCOTT. Aria., Oct. 8. The
partly-burne- d body of a man who had
been shot in the back, officers assert-
ed, was brought here last night by
Sheriff Davis and Coroner McLane
from a point on the Santa Fe railroad
main line near Yampai, about 130
miles northeast of here.

The body was clothed in the uni
form of the Canadian army and in-

signia indicated the dead man might
have been a member of the 20th
Canadian Infantry. The smoke of the
fire into which the body had been
cast attracted the attention of a
sheepherder, who found it.

Yoyng Men Have Chance.
An opportunity for young men to

enter the naval aviation service is
now offered. Recruiting offices for
this branch of the service have been
opened in conjunction with the reg-
ular recruiting station In the Dekum
building at Third and Washington
streets.

Ensign T. Burke Lee of the naval
aviation service has arrived in Port
land to take charge of the recruiting
work. He was one of the fliers in
Portland with the naval seaplanes
during the rose festival.

Ensign Lee will maintain the avia
tion recruiting station in this city
for two months. The navy Is making

drive for recruits In the aviation
branch and the Oregon quota will be
limited only to the number of young
men who desire to enlist.

Those of us who love to wear deli
cate fabrics, like laces, ruchings, or-
gandies and chiffons will be very
glad if an alleged invention to ren
der such stuffs moisture-proo- f shall
be successful. Some of us have had

heap of trouble with ruchings In
our sport shirts. They haven't re-
mained fresh and nice more than four
days when the tennis and golf have
been good. If now they may be ren
dered moisture-proo- f we shall be
as happy as the man with the cellu-
loid collar, and exertion will have no
terrors for us. Hartford Courant.

Phone your want ads to The Crego--
nlaa. Main 7070, A 6095.
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POLICE ARREST SFOSEPH IiAN- -

DY FOR

Crowd to Hear Talk on
"Class War Is

Quietly Broken Up.

Attempts to hold an open-a- ir pro
test meeting by the "Class War
Prisoners' Defense committee" were
brought to a quick and effectual stop
on the Fourth street plaza blocks,
opposite the Tuesday
night when police and deputy sheriffs
arrested the scheduled speaker of the
evening, Joseph Landy, and dispersed
a crowd of more than 200 men who
had gathered at the meeting place In
defiance of orders of Mayor Baker.
After two hours' detention Landy was
released.

protects .om in-

fection is
for

the Ask
dealer hi it, ask

order

W.

Mb
In
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men. Twenty uniformed police under
direct of Captain Inskeep
and Sheriff complete force
of deputies under Chief Criminal

among the men and quiety ordered
to on. There was no out-

ward and except for
a few muttered objections to police

the crowd .men of-
fered no

Police interference resulted
action Monday night by the

Legion, which on rec-
ord as being opposed to the

gathering. Mayor Baker,, in
a letter to the legion, had offered

the meeting the
men desired it, and at their request.
the mayor called upon the to
see no meeting was held.

In the police convey
any person found intoxicated in the

to his home in a the fare
being charged to the
where the liquor was served.

An instructor in a pub
lic school was dismissed by the board

After Landy had been arrested and of education on the charge of insub-take- n

to police the of- - because he refused to
fleers had no trouble in the teach his pupils a ragtime love song.
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Contains Lysol, therefore

the skin f gcrra
It sooth-

ing and healing help!
skin. your

If hasn't him
to it for you.

Buy S. S

command
Hurlburt's

Deputy

them move

of
resistance.

from
taken

American went
strongly

open-a- ir

to
stop if

police
that

street cab,

handling

in
time. be

of

and

and

Contains Lysol, and kills germs
on razor and
(where germs abound), guards
the tiny cuts from and

shave. If
your dealer hasn't it, ask him
to order a supply for you.
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This current account
troy h preferred by a
great many operators..

TODAY

O'BRIEN
Four Romance

"THE PERFECT LOVER" a
Coming Saturday WALLY REID in "The Valley of the Giants"

1AZA MEETING STOPPED

IXVESTIGATIOX.

Assembled
Prisoners"

courthouse,

Christofferson, circulated

Copenhagen

headquarters ordination,

The Epidemic
Breeder

unsanitary garbage constant
menace health.

always contains uncounted millions
disease germs.

Flies, natural spreaders disease, gather
around children play

Disinfectant!

solution garbage

powerful),
instant presence LysoL
keeps LysoL

Lysol disinfect toilet, sinks,
damp, sunless

makes gallons powerful dis-

infectant
Lysol invaluable Personal Hygiene.

Lysol

refreshingly

improving

demonstration,

interference,

establishment

Philadelphia

-- proof.

instinct

gallons.

Lysol Shaving Cream

shaving-brus- h

infection,
give.vVhe antiseptic

kot')

'.f.w.-'T-

avVfrTtf-,rr.- -

AND
TOMORROW

Ply

garbage

Proper equipment has much to
do with efficiency.

The folks in your machine book-

keeping department will appre-
ciate the kind of posting machine
accessories we specialize in. And
you will appreciate them because
they mean greater efficiency and
actual dollars saved. Phone Mr.
Bond and consult with one of our
representatives.

Baker --Vawter
COMPANY

'Origmxtor fMmtuacUtrmr, Loose Uf6Stt Filing Eqipmoe

MADE ON TNI PACIFIC COAST

Portland Office 651 Pittmck BaUtUng

SAGE TEA DANDY

TD

It's Grandmother's Recipe
Bring Back Color and

Lustre to Hair.

to

! Tou can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over
night if you'll get a bottle of "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound" at any
drug store. Millions of bottles of this
old famous sage tea recipe, improved
by the addition of other ingredients.
are sold annually, says
druggist here, because it darkens the
hair so naturally and evenly that no
one can tell it has been applied.

Those whose hulr is turning gray or
becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because alter one or two
applications the gray hair vanishes
and your locks become luxuriantly
aarK ana oeautiiui.

This is the age of youth. Gray-haire- d,

' unattractive folks aren't
wanted around, so get busy with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound
tonight and you'll be delighted withyour dark, handsome hair and your
youthful appearance wliuln a few
days. Adv.
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BETTER
DEAD

Life is a burden when the body
is racked with pain. Everythinf
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take

COLD MEDAL

The national remedy of Holland for over
200 years; jt is an enemy of all pains re
sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid
troubles. All druggists, three sines.
taok far the sum Cold Msdsl oa avarr box

eaa sccspt no

MUNYON'S
Paw-Pa-w Pills

Strengthen digestion,
stimulate tha liver, reg-

ulate th bowels and
improve one's health by
assisting nature. All
druggists, 30c -


